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Executive 
summary: 

The Long COVID Support Group was set up in 2020 with the aim 
of providing peer to peer support to staff suffering with Long-
COVID, through the sharing of individual experiences and to 
provide resources and expertise to support members of the group 
as well as raising awareness of Long-COVID in the Trust. 

The presentation took the form of an interview with Anna Martin and 
Richard Stephens, talking about their experiences of Long-COVID 
and how it has impacted them, their families, and their work.  

Consent was given by the staff interviewed, to share their stories 
within the Trust and externally to support reflection, learning and 
awareness. 

The Board are invited to watch the clip in which stories are shared. 

Appendices Appendix 1: video clip 

Executive Lead 



1.0 Introduction 

1.1 This presentation shares the experience of two members of staff working in the Trust, 
who have been suffering with Long COVID and the impact it has had on them. 

1.2 This story is presented as a short video clip 

2.0 Background 

2.1 For Long-COVID there is still very limited information and research available for 
those people who suffer from Long-COVID. Diagnosis of Long-COVID can be 
difficult and takes a long time. 

2.2 The support from GP’s can also be limited due to the “newness” of Long-COVID, 
the lack of knowledge, research and evidence together with the delay in accessing 
the patient pathway. 

2.3 We, as a Trust, can help by providing support for staff suffering from Long-COVID, 
to have someone to talk to, someone who has had experience of this condition, 
some psychological and practical support. 

2.4 Many staff are reporting that prior to becoming unwell with Long-COVID they never 
had any absence from work for sickness reasons and as a result feel too guilty to 
ask for rest time and request flexible working. Many managers are still unaware or 
fully sighted on the Long-COVID condition and how it presents itself. It does not 
help that the symptoms can differ from person to person and day to day.  

2.5 Since the Long-COVID group was set up in 2020, a Long-COVID booklet has been 
produced, a manager check list, breathing exercise video and a dedicated intranet 
page for Long-COVID. 

3.0 The use of stories 

3.1 This story provides an honest and genuine insight into the experience, offering a 
perspective, insight on how Long-COVID impacted them and an opportunity to reflect 
and learn. 

4.0 Risks and actions 

4.1 The actions taken to support Long-COVID sufferers in the Trust: 

- Long-COVID group was set up in 2020
- Long-COVID booklet has been produced
- A managers check list
- Breathing exercise video
- Dedicated intranet page for Long-COVID

5.0 Conclusion 

5.1 The Board is asked to note this presentation and raise awareness of the work being 
undertaken to support staff who are living with Long-COVID. 

https://intranet.sath.nhs.uk/hr/health_wellbeing/long_covid_support.asp

